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Attention: Trust Docket
6th Circuit- Probate Division- Concord
163 North Main Street
Concord, NH 03301
Re:

In re Trust under the Will of Mary Baker G. Eddy 1
Trust Docket Case No. 317-1910-TU-00001

Dear Ms. Richardson:
On behalf of Second Church of Christ, Scientist, Melbourne, Australia ("Second Church"), I
have enclosed an original and two copies of the following for filing in the above-referenced
matter:
1.

Motion for Leave to File Brief Amicus Curiae of Second Church of Christ,
Scientist, Melbourne (Australia); and a

2.

Brief Amicus Curiae of the Second Church of Christ Scientist, Melbourne
(Australia).

Thank you for your attention to this matter. Please contact me if you have any questions.
Very truly yours,

ryn,~£ . ~
Michele E. Kenney
MEK/kmd
Enclosures
cc:

James F. Raymond, Esquire
Thomas J. Donovan, Esquire
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This matter was reassigned to the Trust Docket from the docket of the 6th Circuit Probate Division - Concord, pursuant to Administrative Order 2016-0005-TD (Kelly, J.),
dated February 23, 2016.
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TRUST DOCKET, 6TH CIRCUIT-PROBATE DIVISION - CONCORD
TRUST U/W/O MARY BAKER EDDY - CLAUSE 6
TRUST U/W/O MARY BAKER EDDY - CLAUSE 8
CASE NO. 317-1910-TU-0001
MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE BRIEF AMICUS CURIAE OF
SECOND CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, MELBOURNE (AUSTRALIA)

NOW COMES the Second Church of Christ Scientist, Melbourne (Australia) ("Second
Church"), through its undersigned counsel, and seeks leave to file a brief amicus curiae,

attached hereto as Exhibit A ("amicus brief'), in connection with the Assented-To Motion by
the Trustees Under the Will of Mary Baker Eddy To Amend the 1993 Order, Convert Clause 6
And Clause 8 Trusts To Unitrusts, And Adopt For the Clause 8 Trust The Provisions of RSA
292-B, The Uniform Prudent Management Of Institutional Funds Act (the "Motion").

In

support of this request, Second Church states as follows:
1.

In its April 4, 2017 Order denying, without prejudice, Second Church's Motion

for Leave to File Brief Amicus Curiae, the Court noted that it is not "adverse to accept future
amicus curiae submissions should it decide that in light of the questions before it, the 'amicus
curiae presentations assist the court by broadening its perspective on the issues raised and
facilitate informed judicial consideration of that controversy."' Order, dated April 4, 2017, at 10
(quoting 4 Am. Jur. 2d Amicus Curiae § 1 (Supp. 2017)). For the reasons set forth herein and in
the attached brief, Second Church respectfully submits that its amicus curiae presentation will
"facilitate informed judicial consideration" of the Trustees' Motion by furnishing important,
relevant information not presented by the Trustees.
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2.

Since 1949, the Directors of the Mother Church have served as the sole Trustees

of the Clause VI and VIII Trusts, and, as discussed in the attached amicus brief, these conflicted
Trustees have historically favored the Mother Church over the interests of all other beneficiaries
of the Trusts.
3.

By omitting important facts and misstating the historical context of the Clause 6

and Clause 8 Trusts, the Motion fails to address the extent to which the embedded conflict has
severely frustrated the original testamentary intent of Mary Baker Eddy and settles on a too
narrow solution that falls far short of what is necessary to restore the independence and integrity
of these Trusts.
4.

Second Church respectfully submits the attached amicus brief to furnish the

Court with this important history and contextual information so that it can appreciate the extent
of the Trustees' breach and the resulting damage they caused in the hope that this Honorable
Court will arrive at a more appropriate and just result than what is contemplated in the Motion.
WHEREFORE, Second Church of Christ, Scientist, Melbourne, respectfully requests that
this Honorable Court:
A.

Grant Second Church leave to file the brief amicus curiae attached hereto as

Exhibit A; and
B.
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Grant such other and further relief as justice so requires.

Respectfully submitted,
SECOND CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST, MELBOURNE,
By its attorneys,
PIERCE ATWOOD LLP

Dated: August 4, 2017

By:

1Jt,J.Jf, ~
Michele E. Kenney
N.H. Bar No. 19333
One New Hampshire Avenue, Suite 350
Portsmouth, NH 03801
(603) 433-6300
mkenney(ci),pierceatwood. com

DLA PIPER LLP (US)

Dated: August 4, 2017

By:

~ ~ /µUc

Stuart Brown
Admitted Pro Hae Vice
1201 North Market Street, Suite 2100
Wilmington, Delaware 19801
(302) 468-5640
Stuart. brown(a),dlapiper. com
FOEHL & EYRE, PC

Dated: August 4, 2017

By: e~yf ~ /µU(
Admitted Pro Hae Vice
27 East Front Street
Media, Pennsylvania 19063-0941
(610) 566-5926
rob@foellaw.com
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I have on this 4111 day of August, 2017, forwarded a copy of the
foregoing Motion for Leave to File Brief Amicus Curiae to the following by electronic mail and
first class mail:
Jam es ·p. Raymond, Esquire
Upton & Hatfield LLP
10 Centre Street
PO Box 1090
Concord, NH 03302-1090
Thomas J. Donovan
Director of Charitable Trusts
Office of the Attorney General
33 Capitol Street
Concord, NH 03301-6397

NH Bar #19333
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TRUST DOCKET, 6TH CIRCUIT-PROBATE DIVISION - CONCORD
TRUST U/W/O MARY BAKER EDDY - CLAUSE 6
TRUST U/W/O MARY BAKER EDDY - CLAUSE 8
CASE NO. 317-1910-TU-0001
BRIEF AMICUS CURIAE OF
THE SECOND CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST, MELBOURNE (AUSTRALIA)

Second Church of Christ Scientist, Melbourne (Australia) ("Second Church"), through
its undersigned counsel, submits this brief amicus curiae in relation to the Assented-To Motion
by the Trustees Under the Will of Mary Baker Eddy To Amend the 1993 Order, Convert Clause
6 And Clause 8 Trusts To Unitrusts, And Adopt For the Clause 8 Trust The Provisions of RSA
292-B, The Uniform Prudent Management Of Institutional Funds Act (the "Motion"); stating as
follows:
INTRODUCTION

The Movants represent that they are all of the Trustees of two trusts formed under Clause
VI and Clause VIII (collectively the "New Hampshire Trusts") of the Will ("Will") of Mary
Baker G. Eddy. They also represent that they are the Directors 1 of the First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston Massachusetts, known as "The Mother Church." They are referred to herein
as "Director-Trustees" to signify their dual agency-as fiduciaries of The Mother Church and
separately as fiduciaries of these New Hampshire Trusts.
The dual agency of the Director-Trustees leaves them embedded in a conflict between
their fiduciary obligations as Trustees of the New Hampshire Trusts and their demonstrably

1

The Director-Trustees have advised that one among them is to resign, yet they have not indicated on which date or
under what circumstances. Accordingly, Second Church cannot confirm the accuracy of the allegations concerning
the existence of all Director-Trustees.
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opposed interests as Directors of The Mother Church. The conflict is most conspicuous today
because, beginning sometime in the 1970s, The Mother Church became a de facto beneficiary of
Clause VIII Trust.2 Since then, every decision these Director-Trustees made was one in which
their pecuniary interests as Directors of The Mother Church conflicted with their fiduciary duty
as Trustees of the Clause VIII Trust to act for others within the larger class of beneficiaries of the
Trusts' dominant purpose "of more effectually promoting and extending the religion of Christian
Science as taught by [Mary Baker Eddy]." (Will, Clause VIII.)
In the instant Motion, the Director-Trustees suggest they can solve the problem of their
embedded conflict by restricting their authority to distribute funds to The Mother Church-that
is, by stopping their improper self-dealing. They present this as an act of "restoration" of the
Trusts "original purpose." It is that, to the extent it would stop their misuse of the Trust and
resume distributions to a proper class of beneficiaries. But for these Director-Trustees to present
this as an act of "restoration" is disingenuous. It is, for them, a mere attempt at compliance that
comes only after others-Second Church, followed by the Director of Charitable Trusts (or
"DCT")-exposed their conflicted role and persistent violation of the Trust's most fundamental
purpose. That others had to bring these things to the Court's attention betrays not only the
disingenuousness of their attempt at compliance, but is also evidence of the deeper conflict that
plagues these Director-Trustees and the consequent insufficiency of their attempt at compliance.
These Director-Trustees would have this Court believe that the problem of the embedded
conflict was thrust upon them by a 1993 Order of this Court that changed the priorities of the
Trust by telling them to spend income only on repairs of The Mother Church and not allowing
2

The reference to The Mother church as a "de facto" beneficiary is meant to emphasize the point discussed further
below, that it was not intended to be a beneficiary of this Trust, and (based on the analysis of information made
available to Second Church and analyzed in Exhibits 2 and 3 hereto) did not receive any distributions from the Trust
for 60 years before the Director-Trustees unilaterally and without any proper authorization, began taking
distributions, eventually becoming not only "a" beneficiary, but the only beneficiary of the Trust. This history is
discussed in more detail below in part I of this Brief.
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distributions for the true purpose of the Trust-promoting and extending religion. That tale
obscures the fact that the reason for the 1993 Order was the Director-Trustees' breach of the
Trust. They were caught making an improper $5 million loan from the principal of the Trust in
1992 and the Order was intended to require them to repay that loan and to cease and desist from
such misuse of the Trust. While that purpose was fulfilled within five years-by 1998-these
Director-Trustees used it to justify the continued use of Trust income for themselves, in violation
of the declared purposes of the Trust. An independent trustee would not have done that. An
independent trustee, acting in the best interests of the intended beneficiaries of that original
purpose of promoting and extending the religion of Christian Science, would have come to this
Court and sought to correct this problem. These conflicted Director-Trustees did not do that, but
took advantage of the terms of that 1993 Order to perpetuate their improper benefit from the
Trust. They caused and perpetuated the errant practice-a practice that meant none of the
intended beneficiaries of the Trust would receive any distributions for now twenty years. The
reason they did that must be because it was to the advantage of The Mother Church. They were
not interested in seeing that the Trust's true purpose was fulfilled.
The Director-Trustees' Motion further obscures the depth of the embedded conflict, and
the magnitude of their fiduciary misfeasance, by ignoring the evidence, presented previously by
Second Church and again in part I of this Brief, that they initiated this errant practice of
distributing money to themselves some twenty years before the improper $5 million loan-in the
1970s; and that the amount they distributed to themselves since that time may be over $21
million. Again, this embedded conflict was not thrust upon them by the 1993 Order, but was
already there and causing them to act-not surprisingly-in ways that clearly benefitted The
Mother Church first and foremost, eventually only, and to the detriment of the true, intended
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beneficiaries. An independent Trustee, acting in good faith and in the best, interests of the Trust
and its beneficiaries, would not have done that.
Merely restricting the ability of these Director-Trustees from acting in their own
pecuniary interest-the only solution offered in the Motion-is insufficient because the conflict
is deeper than that. The conflict, we submit, is embedded in the institution and constitution of
the Directors of The Mother Church-a body that craves autonomy, resists disclosure, and
opposes accountability. These characteristics of the Directors as a body are manifest throughout
the history of their relationship to the Clause VIII-as set forth below, in part I of this Brief.
Their usurpation of the pecuniary benefits of the Trust is not cause but the product of that deeper,
enduring conflict that existed from the beginning, when the Directors sought to invalidate the
Trust and undermine its independent administration in New Hampshire. That same adversity to
the independent administration of the Clause VIII Trust, and to Mary Baker Eddy's apparent
intention that they NOT exercise exclusive control over this Trust,3 is still seen in the lack of
candor and limited remedy they propose in their Motion.
Put simply, these Trustee-Directors are not capable of acting independently and in the
best interests of the Clause VIII Trust and beneficiaries because of who they are: They are, first
and foremost, the Directors of The Mother Church. They have demonstrated their hostility to the
independent administration of this Trust in New Hampshire, their desire to usurp control and
benefit of the assets of the Trust and their resistance to accountability from the beginning. They
should not now be trusted to propose sweeping changes to the administration of the Clause VIII
Trust. The cure for such a conflict and historical defaults is the appointment of an independent
3

As discussed in part I of this Brief, while the Clause VI Trust expressly names the "Directors of the First Church of
Christ, Scientist" as the Trustee, Clause VIII does not do so. This can only be read to mean Mrs. Eddy did not
intend the Directors as such to be the Trustees of the Trust, and explains why the this Court has retained the
authority to appoint them individually, and at one time placed a non-Director and true independent-New
Hampshire banker Josiah Fernald-as a sixth Trustee. That is what should, at a minimum, occur here and now. See
discussion in part II of this Brief.
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Trustee or administrator and not the proposal contemplated in the Motion, which is nothing more
than an attempt to give the appearance of removing the embedded conflict, while maintaining
exclusive, unsupervised control over the Trusts and all of their assets.
We begin this amicus Brief with a brief review of the most pertinent aspects of the
history of these Trust, which both predicted and demonstrated the perils of leaving these
conflicted Director-Trustees in control of the Clause VIII Trust (Part I, below), before presenting
the particular concerns about the settlement proposed in the Motion (Part II, below).
I.

History of The 1993 Order And The Damage Caused By The Director-Trustees'
Breach of Trust
To understand the relevance of the 1993 Order in history of the Trusts, one must first be

reminded of the history of the litigation over the Directors' contempt for the Trusts and their
attempts to usurp control over the Trust assets soon after Mary Baker Eddy died in 1910. In
1912, the Directors of The Mother Church brought suit, in Massachusetts, against the
administrators of Mrs. Eddy's New Hampshire probate estate seeking to invalidate the Clause
VIII Trust and have the assets distributed immediately to The Mother Church. See Chase v.
Dickey, 212 Mass. 555, 99 N.E. 410 (1912). They were rebuffed in a decision that would not

only affirm the validity of the Clause VIII Trust, but articulate certain fundamental precepts
governing the nature, purpose, and administration of the Clause VIII Trust, including:
•

That the Clause VIII Trust was not a gift to The Mother Church, but a gift to a
charitable trust, to be administered by court-appointed trustees. 4

•

That the primary restriction and purpose of the Clause VIII Trust was "promoting
and extending the religion of Christian Science" as taught by Mrs. Eddy (see Will,
Clause VIII); 5

4

Chase, 99 N.E. at 413-14.
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•

That the other purpose of Clause VIII-maintaining and repairing two Mother
Church buildings in Massachusetts-was both distinct from and subordinate to
the dominant purpose of "promoting and extending" the religion and did not
benefit The Mother Church; but, rather, such restriction was construed as a charge
on the Clause VIII Trust;

•

6

That the Directors of The Mother Church conceded that money from the Clause
VIII Trust was not needed for the repair of the church building and that the Clause
VIII Trust is to be used exclusively for promoting and extending the religion of
Christian Science. 7

•

And that this dominant purpose of "promoting and extending the religion of
Christian Science as taught by [Mary Baker Eddy]" was not void for vagueness,
but capable of interpretation and enforcement by a court. 8

Importantly, the Supreme Court of New Hampshire reached similar conclusions later that same
year, in rejecting a challenge to the Will by one of Mrs. Eddy's sons and heirs at law. See

5

Chase, 99 N.E. at 415 ("The clause read as an entirety manifests a purpose to make this the dominating and real
residuary purpose of the testatrix.").
6

Chase, 99 N.E. at 415:
The provision of the will is equivalent to making the repair of the Commonwealth
A venue house and of the church a charge on the main fund. The clause as a whole

indicates care for the house and church as one purpose, but the final residuary purpose is
the promotion and extension of the religion of Christian Science. The word "balance" in
this connection is employed in the twofold sense, of indicating first the subsidiary nature
of the repair of the church and house as compared with the other object, and, second, the
essentially residuary character of the ultimate testamentary design.
7

Chase, 99 N.E. at 416 (emphasis added):
Moreover, we understand the petitioners to concede in their bill of complaint that the fund is not needed for
the repair of the church building and the Commonwealth avenue house and is to be devoted 'exclusively for
more effectually promoting and extending the religion of Christian Science.'

8

Chase, 99 N.E. at 416.
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Glover v. Baker, 76 N.H. 393 (1912). Such holdings are law of the case presently before this
Court.
Not to be deterred, the Directors of the Mother Church pressed on with their quest to
collapse the Clause VIII Trust corpus into The Mother Church in litigation before this Court
asking, again, that the residuary of Mrs. Eddy's estate be distributed to The Mother Church. The
New Hampshire Supreme Court responded (in Fernald v. First Church of Christ, Scientist, 77
N.H. 108, 88 A. 705 (1913)) by restating the fundamental precept of Glover v. Baker, that Clause
VIII was a gift to a charitable trust and not to The Mother Church:
The question of [Mrs. Eddy's] intention was considered at length in
Glover v. Baker, 76 N.H. 393, and it was held that she did not intend to
give this property to the church (p. 401 ), but to create a public trust for
promoting and extending Christian Science as taught by her to all parts
of the world (p. 425).

Fernald, 77 N.H. at 109. The Fernald Court went further, however, and declared that the Clause
VIII Trust would not be administered by the Directors in Massachusetts, but here, in New
Hampshire, 9 by bonded trustees appointed by this Court. 10 This is also law of the case.
This Court responded by appointing six Trustees in 1913: the five Directors of The
Mother Church (i.e., "Director-Trustees") and Josiah Fernald. Fernald was an independent, New
Hampshire Trustee-a banker from Concord, New Hampshire, who was neither a Director nor a
Christian Scientist, but a former administrator of Mrs. Eddy's probate estate and an adverse party
to the Directors in the Chase v. Dickey and Fernald litigation.

9

Fernald, 77 N.H. at 110 ("This trust being as much for the benefit of this state as for any place should be
administered here, since this is the jurisdiction of its origin.").
10

Id. Second Church believes that the bonds of the Trustees have lapsed or are of inadequate security as compared
to the value of the corpus of the Clause VIII Trust. Despite having raised this issue previously before this Court,
there has been no disclosure to this Court or Second Church respecting the status of such bonds and no disclosure
that any claim against the bonds has been made despite the defaults of the Director-Trustees.
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In appointing a sixth, independent New Hampshire Trustee, this Court prevented the
Director-Trustees from exercising unilateral control over these New Hampshire Trusts. One may
reasonably assume-and the background of the Chase v. Dickey, Glover v. Baker and finally,
Fernald litigation support this inference-that Fernald was appointed as the sixth Trustee

because the Court was familiar with the Directors' thirst to control the corpus of the Clause VIII
Trust, including the powers reserved for the Clause VIII Trust under the Manual, 11 and the
admonitions, such as Lord Eldon's, that "[i]f the court does not watch these transactions" in
which a guardian/trustee benefits, "with a jealously almost invincible, in a great majority of cases
it will lend its assistance to fraud." Sparhawk v. Allen, 21 N.H. 9, 22 (1850) (quoting Hatch v.
Hatch, 9 Ves. 292). This same appreciation of the perils of leaving the assets of a public trust in

the hands of conflicted fiduciaries must have been in mind when New Hampshire Attorney
General James P. Tuttle presaged the need for one or more independent Trustees in his brief filed
in the Fernald case, in which he stated as follows:
It is possible that the Probate Court of Merrimack County may deem this

Church, as represented by these five directors, suitable to execute the
trust, but .. .it might become the duty of the court to appoint persons not
in hostility to the belief she desired to promote other than these five
directors. It may be premature to discuss this feature until the question is
presented directly to the Probate Court, but the magnitude of the trust is
11

The reference here is to certain provisions of "The Manual of The Mother Church, The First Church of Christ
Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts" (or "Manual") that Mrs. Eddy left as the definitive bylaws of The Mother
Church. The Director-Trustees allude to this document in paragraph 1 of their Motion, but do not produce it.
Second Church would welcome a review of this document by this Court, at some point, and the various Deeds of
Trust that Mrs. Eddy used to fund and govern The Mother Church and its Directors. The Directors like to present
this Manual as a religious document governing an autonomous church. But the Manual is not just a religious
document, and the Directors are not themselves an autonomous "church." The Manual contains the equivalent of
corporate bylaws that were meant to be binding on the Directors not merely as Directors of the Mother Church, but
as Trustees under Deeds of Trust that incorporate the Bylaws as permanent restrictions on the Directors. Among
those restrictions are provisions that reserve to the office of "Pastor Emeritus"-an office held only by Mrs. Eddycertain powers over the appointment of Directors and their acts as such. Second Church believes these powers to
oversee the appointment and actions of the Directors survived Mrs. Eddy's death and passed through a 1907 Deed of
Trust appointing Josiah Fernald, among others, as Trustee of all her remaining rights and property, until she passed,
at which time these powers became part of the residue of her estate to be administered as part of the Clause VIII
Trust.
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such and the interests of the Christian Scientists in New Hampshire is
such that it seems to be our plain duty to urge that the interests of all who
may expect to reap the benefit of this charity may be as well protected
and the interests of those of New Hampshire may be better protected by
the appointment of one or more New Hampshire trustees who either
profess, or are not hostile to, the belief she desired to promote, to act in
conjunction with these five directors and their successors under such
bonds to the Probate Court as may be determined to be reasonable. 12
The necessity and effect of such rules-and the prescience of Attorney General Tuttle's
advice in Fernald-are born out in the actual experience of the administration of the Clause VIII
Trust. Fernald served for 36 years, until his death in 1949. While he was not replaced with
another independent Trustee, he was succeeded by other similarly independent (non-Director)
New Hampshire residents, serving as Resident Agent and Treasurer, and participating, notably,
in the annual accounts to this Court of the Director-Trustees. This last vestige of independence
in the administration of the accounts was lost when, in about 1982, the attorneys representing the
Director-Trustees became the Resident Agent for the Trustees in New Hampshire. 13
Significantly, based on a forensic review of accounts and other information made
available to Second Church by the DCT, it appears that during the first 57 years of
administration of the Clause VIII Trust, all distributions from the Clause VIII Trust were made
for the primary purpose of "promoting and extending the religion of Christian Science as taught
by [Mary Baker Eddy]"; and no distributions were made for necessary maintenance and repair of

12

Brief for the State, Josiah E. Fernald, Administrator of Mary Baker G. Eddy v. The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, et al., Case No. 1122 (1913 Term), at 8 (emphasis added). This brief is attached hereto as Exhibit 1.
Tuttle's thesis is further borne out by the distinction one plainly draws between the granting clause in Clause VI and
Clause VIII as clear evidence of Mrs. Eddy's different intentions between the two Trusts and her lack of trust of the
Directors, for Mrs. Eddy very cleverly created a hierarchy as between the Clause VIII Trust/Trustees and The
Mother Church/Directors expecting that the Trustees would step into the powers preserved under the Manual for the
Pastor Emeritus.
13

The Upton Hatfield firm wears three hats: counsel for the Directors, counsel for the Trustees and resident agent
for the Trusts. Second Church has pointed out the conflict and apparent failure of The Mother Church, Directors
and Trustees separately to give informed consent of any waiver of actual and potential conflicts of interest among
current clients, but no conflict is as clear as those identified in the 1993 Order and the instant Motion.
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the buildings of The Mother Church. 14 This changes as the remnant of independent monitoring
provided through Fernald and his successors disappeared after 1970, and not surprisingly even
more so in and after 1982. By 1988, after more than a decade of default in the administration of
the Clause VIII Trust-with The Mother Church receiving all the distributions including
prohibited principal distributions the support for "promoting and extending the religion of
Christian Science" literally dropped off the charts.
These Director-Trustees should be required to account for these distributions, or an
independent trustee, administrator or auditor should be appointed to review and report on them
because they did not start with the 1992 loan and are not limited to that $5 million act of selfdealing. The evidence evaluated by Second Church and its forensic examiner, Mr. Witten-and
illustrated on the graphs attached hereto as Exhibit 2 and 315-suggests that the DirectorTrustees began making distributions to The Mother Church (that is, to themselves) in the early
1970s and as of March 31, 2015 taken over $26 million in principal and income for The Mother
Church. During this same time, the evidence suggests, the distributions to others was something
less than half that amount-or about $10.5 million. Even more telling is the trend shown when
you look at the reported distributions in three categories ((i) maintenance and repair to The

14

Second Church engaged a Certified Public Accountant and Certified Fraud Examiner, Steven Witten, to examine
the Trusts' Accounts. Mr. Witten summarized the results of his examination in two graphs, which Second Church
furnishes here as Exhibits 2 and 3. The first graph, labeled "Clause 8 Income Fund -Payments to Beneficiaries"
(herein, "Clause 8 Income Graph") illustrates trends in distributions of income. The second, labeled, "Clause 8
Principal & Income Fund - Payments to Beneficiaries" (herein, "Clause 8 P&I Graph") illustrates the trends for
combined principal and income distributions for the same period. Both graphs begin with the year 1951-the first
full accounting year following Fernald's passing in 1949. The information available for the period 1913 to 1950 is
consistent with the trends shown on the two graphs for 1951 through approximately 1971: no distributions of
principal and all income distributions were for "promoting and extending"-on information and belief, to branch
churches and other beneficiaries, but not including The Mother Church. The presentation of this information
involved some interpretation of the underlying Accounts. They are not presented here to prove the point, but as an
offer of proof to illustrate the very real and substantial evidence of a dramatic shift in the beneficial objects of the
Clause VIII Trust after the independent influence of Fernald and his successors disappeared and the influence of the
Director-Trustees was no longer impeded by an independent, non-conflicted voice.
15
See explanation in footnote 14, above.
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Mother Church; (ii) promotion of Christian Science through The Mother Church; and (iii)
promotion of Christian Science through branch churches and other non-Mother Church
entities); 16 and two relevant time periods ((i) June 30, 1952 to April 30, 1987 and (ii) April 30,
1988 to March 31, 2015):
$12,000,000
• Maintenance and
Repair to The Mother
Church

$10,000,000
$8,000,000

Promotion of Christian
Science through The
Mother Church

$6,000,000
$4,000,000
$2,000,000
$0
6/30/52 - 4/30/88 4/30/87 3/31/15

Total
Spent

Promotion of Christian
Science through branch
churches and other
non-Mother Church
entities

As indicated by this chart, the Director-Trustees began steering large sums of money
from the Clause VIII Trust to The Mother Church long before the 1992 loan and not only to
maintain and repair The Mother Church, but also some $9 million over approximately this 63
years, to promote Christian Science through The Mother Church. The expenditures in latter 27
years shows the most dramatic shift in favor of The Mother Church and away for other
beneficiaries, as the Director-Trustees ramped expenditures on repair and maintenance of The
Mother Church up to $6.5 million, together with $5 million to promote religion through The
Mother Church, while zeroing out the distributions to others.
16

As noted above in footnote 14, the categorization of these expenses required some interpretation of the limited
financial information fond in the accountings by the Director Trustees, and it must also be stressed that Mr. Witten
was relying on the descriptions provided by these demonstrably conflicted Trustee-Directors. What is needed is an
independent audit with full access to the information appropriate to test the Director-Trustees' representations in
these accounts. Mr. Witten's analysis is, however, believe.d to be the best-and to Second Church's knowledge, the
only-analysis of these important issues.
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Only a 1992 Ernst & Young audit revealed the grossly improper, self-serving loan. Not
surprisingly, the Director-Trustees' own Accounts and accompanying financial statements did
not refer to the transaction as a "loan" but, more vaguely, as an "Amount due from Mother
Church." 17 Despite this disqualifying breach of trust, the self-interested Director-Trustees were
able to insulate themselves from liability by submitting a Stipulation for Order (the "1993
Order"), similar to the Assented-To Motion before the Court today, merely requesting that The
Mother Church repay the loan over a five-year period, that principal not be distributed unless
authorized by the Court, and that the cost of keeping the Church building at 385 Commonwealth
Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts be paid exclusively from income and any additional income be
applied to promoting and extending the religion of Christian Science. The Court granted the
1993 Order changing the treatment of the necessary maintenance and repairs of The Mother
Church buildings from a charge on the Trust to naming The Mother Church as a beneficiary and
subordinating the express purpose of the Trust perverting the priority of distributions articulated
in Chase v. Dickey and Fernald all in the name of allowing The Mother Church to repay the loan
from distributions from the Trust itself. There was no inquiry, accounting or investigation of
record of the extent of the Director-Trustees' defaults during the two decades from 1972 leading
up to the 1993 Order and to Second Church's knowledge there was no claim on the bond.
The Director-Trustees feasted on this perversion for decades since the entry of the 1993
Order. After issuance of the 1993 Order until The Mother Church repaid the loan, the sole
recipient of distributions from the Clause VIII Trust was The Mother Church. In other words,
not only did the Director-Trustees suffer no sanction for defalcating 63% of the Clause VIII
17

See Balance Sheet and Note C in Ernst & Young Audited Financial Statements for Trustees under Clauses 6 and 8
of Will of Mary Baker Eddy as of April 30, 1992, and compare Schedule G of Director-Trustees' Clause 8 Financial
Report April 1, 1992-April 30, 1992. Relevant excerpts of these documents are attached hereto as Exhibit 4. 18 See
Order dated April 4, 2017, at 7 ("Given the prior order relative to audits, and in light of the ongoing conflict caused
by having the Trustees serving as Directors of The Mother Church, the Court determines that an outside audit of the
next account is warranted.").
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Trust assets, but they were able to manipulate the 1993 Order in such a way as to subsidize The
Mother Church's repayment of the loan through distributions from the Clause VIII Trust. Even
more distressing, no claim was ever made on the Director-Trustees' surety bonds, which are
supposed to be in place to cure such brazen conduct.
Inexcusably still, the Director-Trustees continued to utilize the 1993 Order as judicial
cover to continue to make self-interested distributions exclusively to The Mother Church well
after the $5 million loan was repaid. Independent trustees would never have allowed this to

happen. Instead, independent trustees would have interpreted the 1993 Order's curative
provisions applicable only for so long as the loan was outstanding and then revert to Mrs. Eddy's
original intent, or would have made a claim on the surety bonds, or would have sought this
Court's guidance to restore the original intent immediately. Instead, The Mother Church reaped
the benefit as the sole distributee of the Clause VIII Trust for over an additional twenty (20)
years, while all other beneficiaries received nothing in breach of the Clause VIII Trustees'
obligation to expend the interest and so much of the principal as is prudent to extend and
promote the Christian Science religion as taught by Mary Baker Eddy.
Not to be outdone, in 2001, the Director-Trustees eroded the protections of the corpus of
the Trusts by petitioning the Court to allow the assets of the Trusts to be pooled with the assets of
The Mother Church's Gifts and Endowment Fund (the "G&E Fund"). The Court approved such
comingling with the understanding, as stated in the 2001 Order, that the Trustees would continue
to have their annual accounts independently audited. To rule otherwise would countenance the
conduct of the Director-Trustees to collapse the Trusts into The Mother Church. Very shortly
after the issuance of the 2001 Order, indeed only one (1) year later, the Trustees disregarded the
Order of the Court, by submitting annual accounts that incorrectly indicated that they were

(W6284282. l)
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independently audited, when, in fact, they were not, and have not been since. This Court's most
recent Order requires the Trustees to independently audit their accounts.

18

This Court should deny the Assented-To Motion to Amend the 1993 Order. Rather, the
Court should vacate the 1993 Order. The Assented-To Motion to Amend the 1993 Order is
nothing more than an admission by the Director-Trustees that they have failed to safeguard the
Clause VIII Trust for more than two decades. Just as the Director-Trustees attempted with the
Assented-To Motion to Amend the 2016 accounts, the Director-Trustees continue to seek to
control the corpus and administration of the Clause VIII Trust and avoid this Court's and the
DCT's supervision. The instant Assented-To Motion is nothing more than an attempt to misdirect
the DCT's and this Court's focus away from the central issue - the Director-Trustees refuse to
act in accordance with Mary Baker Eddy's intentions - and now by seeking to convert the Trust
to a unitrust, they seek to disregard Mary Baker Eddy's clear intention that the income and so
much of the principal as deemed prudent of the Clause VIII trust be distributed annually to
promote and extent Christian Science as taught by Mary Baker Eddy. Second Church reads the
instant Assented-To Motion's request to convert the Trusts as an admission by the DirectorTrustees that they cannot be trusted in the future, as they have defaulted for decades in the past, to
honor the clear intent of Mary Baker Eddy.
II.

The Proposed Restrictions on the Director-Trustees' Distributions of Clause VIII
Income Are Both Insufficient to Address the Imbedded Conflict and Contrary to
the Intentions of Mary Baker Eddy and Any Changes Should Be Reserved Until
An Independent Trustee or Administrator Is Appointed
In light of the above-referenced admissions of and history of abuses engendered by the

Director-Trustees, no proposal should be accepted by this Court that contemplates the Director-

18

See Order dated April 4, 2017, at 7 ("Given the prior order relative to audits, and in light of the ongoing conflict
caused by having the Trustees serving as Directors of The Mother Church, the Court determines that an outside audit
of the next account is warranted.").
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Trustees' continued service as Trustees without the appointment an independent trustee or
administrator. See RSA 564-B:7-704(e) [Vacancy in Trusteeship; Appointment of Successor].
Predictably, the proposal submitted by the Director-Trustees not only seeks to maintain the
Director-Trustees as the sole Trustees of the Trusts, but fails to account for the decades of
defaults and suggests no remedy to compensate the Trusts for the Director-Trustees' numerous
indefensible breaches of their fiduciary duty to all permissible beneficiaries of the Trusts and to
the Trusts.
Specifically, the Motion avoids the most obvious solution to their imbedded conflict-the
appointment of independent trustees-instead proposing a limited prospective restriction on their
ability to distribute funds to The Mother Church that preserves their cloistered control as
Director-Trustees even at the expense of violating the clear intent of the testatrix. This proposal
falls well short of what is needed to restore the corpus, integrity and independence of the Trusts.
For example, the Director-Trustees request that the Clause VI and Clause VIII Trusts be
converted to unitrusts in accordance with RSA 564-C:l06(b) and that the 1993 Order be
amended such that distributions be made directly to "third party recipients," as chosen by the
Director-Trustees, and not directly to The Mother Church or to specific programs administered
by The Mother Church. Although this proposal removes the Director-Trustees' discretion in
determining the "amount" of the annual distribution (in breach of the dictate to distribute
annually "the balance of said income, and such portion of the principal as may be deemed wise
... for the purpose of more effectually promoting and extending the religion of Christian Science
as taught by [Mary Baker Eddy]," it leaves undefined and open-ended "who" is to receive such
distributions and how such trust assets are to be invested. In addition, the proposal seeks to
maintain the Director-Trustees' ability to make distributions of trust assets for the purpose of
maintaining and repairing two Mother Church buildings in Massachusetts, in breach of the

15
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direction that such disbursements be limited to "necessary" repairs and maintenance without
proposing any guidance as to how this Court would review and determine any such claimed
necessity, all despite the concession in Chase v. Dickey that the trust funds were not needed for
such buildings and the representation that the Clause VIII Trust be devoted "exclusively for the
more effectually promoting and extending the religion of Christian Science." 19 The DirectorTrustees cannot be trusted uphold their duty of impartiality in light of their breaches continuing
over the last several decades and this Court should not permit the proposed fundamental
alterations to the Trusts until an independent trustee or administrator is appointed, investigates
and reports to this Court.
Most importantly, the Director-Trustees' Motion fails to provide any accounting of or
remedy for the Director-Trustees' long history of deleterious conduct and there is no mechanism
proposed to ascertain the extent of the harm occasioned on the Clause VIII Trust. If this Motion
is approved, the Director-Trustees' improper conduct will go unaddressed and the damage to the
Clause VIII Trust without remedy. Restoring the corpus and integrity of the Clause VIII Trust
requires more than a change in distribution standards. The Second Church submits that before
any decision of this magnitude is approved by this Court, an independent trustee or administrator
needs to be permanently appointed and charged with ensuring the following institutional
changes, personnel changes, independent investigations and reconciliations are conducted to
appropriately address the long history of mismanagement and self-dealing by the DirectorTrustees:
A. A forensic audit at the expense of The Mother Church of the accounts from 1972 thru
2016 in order to ascertain the correct beginning and current balance of the Trusts and

19

Chase, 99 N.E. at 416.
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the extent of the damages resulting from the Director-Trustees' various defalcations,
among others, leading to the 1993 Order;
B. All annual accounts filed with this Court should be supported by an independent audit
of the books and records of the Clause VIII Trust conducted by outside independent
auditors and such accounts and audits should detail distributions to The Mother
Church and all non-Mother Church beneficiaries alike;
C. All branch churches, reading rooms and others that historically received
disbursements from the Clause VIII Trust should have standing before this Court with
respect to matters brought before the Court involving the Clause VIII Trust;
D. The Clause VIII Trust is the residual trust under Mrs. Eddy's Will. As such the
Clause VIII Trust is vested with all property, rights, interests and powers of Mrs.
Eddy's probate estate that were not expressly granted or devised to other parties or
trusts. In that spirit, the Independent Trustee should initially be charged to investigate
the breadth of property rights and interests of the Clause VIII Trust and bring to the
Court's attention the need to restore any such property rights and interests to the
Clause VIII Trust, including, without limitation:
1.

The provisions of the 1892, December 1903, 1904 and 1907 Deeds, and the
estoppel rights in the Church Manual and determining whether the Clause
VIII Trust has the power to act in each instance;

11.

Copyrights, including the obligation to restore in-house printing to publish
Mrs. Eddy's teachings and writings;

111.

Lands owned by Mrs. Eddy that were not permanently conveyed inter vivas or
under her Will, including rights respecting the Christian Science Publishing
Society realty interests;

(W6284282. I)
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1v.

Funds transferred to The Mother Church other than in accord with Clause VIII
proper purposes;

v.

Any claims under any bond benefitting the Clause VIII Trust protecting it
from acts or omissions of the Trustees and protecting the corpus of the Clause
VIII Trust;

vi.

Ascertain the propriety of maintaining the Clause VI Trust or seek a cy pres
ruling of this Court to change the purpose of Clause VI or collapse Clause VI
Trust into the Clause VIII Trust; and

vii.

Appointment by the Probate Court of trustees adequately suited to serve as
Trustees as required under the Church Manual Article 1:5 and RSA 564-B:7704(e).

In the absence of such an investigation by an independent trustee, the stain of the

embedded conflict and the corresponding damage to the Trusts will remain as a cloud over these
Trusts forever.

III.

Conclusion
For almost seventy (70) years the Directors of The Mother Church have served as the

sole Trustees of the Clause VI and Clause VIII Trusts. Lost in the predominance of The Mother
Church's influence over these Trusts is the explicit intent of Mary Baker Eddy in Clause VIII of
her Will to provide an income stream to further the global promotion and extension of the
religion of Christian Science.

As prophesized by Attorney General James Tuttle in 1913,

forsaken are "all who may expect to reap the benefit of this charity"; namely, the multitude of
branch churches throughout the world that historically utilized distributions from these Trusts to
promote and extend the religion of Christian Science. The purpose of this Brief Amicus Curiae
and the primary aim of the Second Church is to bring to light this unappreciated conflict of
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interest in the hope that this Honorable Court will restore the integrity, independence and
objectivity that once endured during the initial roughly thirty-five (35) years of the Trusts, by
appointing an independent trustee or administrator.
Respectfully submitted,
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ft~· ~p;p~:t ~h~ iun:cli~ itU hild faith, Qt t.Jel lfQ!lh"~:iJ';

ll;$..

fli;~ tn.ifi~,.

.at~ ~~ot ~hij;ii~t{11:fJ.1~/ ~·~

thi!·t

ln tn~ i~~~ Ll!s~ dt~ i~. '"rtritlh.1 ~:P'P'~flllr di~t die c~.rm:·t ;.h~&1 ~t,i:na.M~t';f!d th~t ~t. (th~ cotlrtJ
fl!i~~. ~ dttt:y {(i fi-£!!dO.'fit~.~·-·''~·;ii !;.~~ th.;;tt het 'th~ llfti:!it~;;t,) t;kn~$. ibi.Tl .i,;~f!!H'tlft ~ l}ri\!$i!i.t:h i;;i:f hi~ ilrt1$t,. (;if
i.ipply tb1; l1'lt''\,rl:;, in ~~;ij faith. \lj\f' t-0 rmq.'i11:)~e:!;'. th:+t a.rn: i,1;1;}~ ~~r.tni:ita:bil~. •I
th~.s ~;It~i! !\Hqyi'J.it~ Y. C<J#,

p. 481} th~~ c1Jltut <lElziii'1 $:.l.idJ1,.,..,.,.
'h!fre k~ ;\ l:H"ltft£h Qt h'tt'$:l; th·'(i' publi·c c~t·~ ~11peJrr th.:r11M.~gh it'.$ ~p.rr.uinted;
c1mee.rn, Th~~ :1n,J.li!: ~$ in f{)flC'e hii;fi; l.O S:u-c.h ~~1fl 't:2tt¢lTh~: d1;;J;~. :i:N d~.::rr'f?~; ~«~-t>t:h~~·
~i~;e:n pt1bH~ right i&l e.ff~4:::11:iYii! :1,t111k:~ t:bl!f ;:~,~~nt1·ne:1r-tf('.';n~r~ti ~~1 a pirtly tu the ~if\D!-·

ln

··a

et;e.Oiing~.''

The uus~ in

qtt~.:~t~r'.in :li!li, irl. ~t~ k.l$:d •u~~J-.t;~:t:B'. :nefYl {ii•M'!'!i!::!tmH.::;!,r
11!1 t:h~t .c~M (fL 4S4) trH~· to~ut ~liikL···...,

1" JjtHt~.rc ,., Can.

fr.otr:i. that dCi!h with iin

..iThc ohj~~~t i$ tht: Ji~Jid uf thr;: tJ!Wr a~d d~f>'th:llt~' irr. ·du:' 5~~.t>e' rd .N·e.\V
'!.. •
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'
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L· ·· · '·
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~
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• .:t" ' A
.1...•~m.p~frtte, ~~~cp h:rr i,:;:@!!Jt';:at~~~·a~~.~ :li!li\)i (:u:an~:.1~;.1.~ p1i.rrp¢~~s til;¢flt~!!1."
"nu ~ifl:iJLV'hJ•

U

ual be.n~fl~~~dl!:S- »Jr~ t1n~e:rtah'!i~ ~:~ tlrJ~y m\~.~t ~ti;v~.,~t~ h~ i:~ t.b.~ ~:a,~t::' (J!:f il!t t."::h~.irit:~'bl~
trlJ,!\'.4;; lb~li:~ \h~ 0~1j~ic'\.!fi. are clt!~d;r ~'\G:6r::ii;d,,, :and th;!r~ 1cJ.f1 ~~ flO. ~Utl.iC\tlty in dil:tt,;rl'nli.lrng \'\\~httfatr :a. g:h·~n ptir~,it~ 1;'.(1'1Jf.1e~ \~'ilhau the f.ltt'l!!;~:r~tt<l <Jfa;§;;;!l!!Z.~''
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~i·t d~i<tif"!' tba.t [h~ l;i.~~l;il;VJcl(' 11Yff ~aid ilrvtnn:te:1 and ~~e::h ptVtt'Ei:t-ril c~f' th~ ~r-$n1;:frpa~
~ rltt~uted wis;~, !i!l'l~U b!? ·tlertt'ife1i :u:n~i !J;it~~i ltJy ~.a,fri. r~sidlu:;u·y ll1t;g&ttrll} 1(bf

m{i;y

the pt11!t'~)USi.;'. 1C1l l'~.tli('\t e{f\.!{"\U:D.H)r pt6rtl01ir~g i;u~tl ~XU'lrrl~:Hng the r~Hgion t;i!f
thar'l Sde~~c~ ais t;ll.ught 'l}y me/~

Ch n!!i""

h<:r lk\i"m tl~li~ eourt Ft~!$ .~aid."""""
b•M!t~, Jitddy .fiuuJ tfac :e-0ri:~~;~t\'lii:fio1nl tight to: .en'lt€f'tafo: ~!,$'Oh G!f}it11.folft5 a~ ~h.~
tb.vs:e, i;ti.d ~~ n1<.1le, lit r~ligi'tll'U (~f thli!itJ'!:, ::tnd tlil r~~ch th~m to. i!lH (;i.t,11ie;ra ;. ::tnd t:hd r
dght;\ Q<t ooHef :i!.f!Z': ~& ~~tlltJ\.'J',iv~ 11~ h..ll:t$;.}i'e!f' tt'~~ d~bt ta t~Ch Wi!:!i. ft~t ~nd~d
\\';i·tJi ft~t d<e~tn. She ~'~l!;ttt dv5<posti' «Ji h1tr pii'l"1ftt'i''t;,Y by ~ gfft t('.~ ~n,t ptt'M'k .1~h~ir~
ity ribt t~ny· u~ th~.1; fa;. nnt mreg:at~ ~~ {C:!o1/;fF ,., Bt:kR1 76 K. H,. 11· a.~)~
Oi thi::;;

pr«'.f\,"t~~pJl.r.i r,Jf

Th14 fin~l ~~Pcdu~~oµ o.f d~t't ..:-curt

]11

~hr1\ c.M~ ~rr;, ~xpre~~{i b~

th·ti foUowitflg fang"uae;te

~5)i~'·

''Upon

di~~ fa~~t:Ji b~fo1r.c ~lrit ~t;lttr·~, th~ r-~"'1,M1ilafj~ d:;h;ias~ tr(;~ie.:s ~ i<a'~l~!Cl 11:r~:!W~:.

U!~l~~s ·t~I[ p;faJntiff' ~'f¥'.li~f1it1~ b1J$
t:h~ b~J;J!in;z~

tt:mQ d~ ~xit(tH.l1>f ·$h¢'uid

uf .the; e~tate ·~[! HURL~'!:$ frJ.wJ1.rl dtiity if!:t~aU:tilv:d

'.Pn\.'iti;!,t~. Ci)\1rt,

1
'

b~ ~~ivi~ t~ ~~t ~~r.
(i;niti

app¢i!f'!l~q,di b~·· th~

(~;.,

·'fliie St~t~ l;~~:im;;i;,•tmiii.'n th~ riil411 t~11~j} 11:it~l c(intJtti<:)n~ ~'tn~ii:~f!eitng

this,

t·r'l!!i<:t: i:im:il ~t:;: flliltiiil.'¢

rr.lt 11tt::i:~.;:m,trrit

>t(itt~er\•Mii(~fi.
a~Hl ~tppHIJ;'.~~i:;J)i'!i a.r~ th~ .~~~Jite 'll.itiida] .5$ ~TI~J\~ V•'~fil!! r:.l.n lb;· :;, 1~r~,
,~,h~·liii di!.! OiJiin:km ifll ~.il~i'Rt.r v. iJ.~k;r~· \"f'SJ1'ii !:CJ1i:f1,!TGd. Tl.1~ l~w
thi;;t. Sta~~ ¥i!i!:JW ~n n··~i-M::<:t to
thit iz:lD'rn:'C·t ,mk!;tn<i·~!@ <?>i iH'O!i::e!!~:liU!r-.e ·wcth t~'%~;¢i;::;f\ ttr ~.he th1~ ;;v:.llt1iiJL1hilTiid>liti: ;rd 1:ng5t;; · ui' flk!,~.

cb'1!t:~;i;t.~r· iSi th~ .'SSf!Thle Jli')i tbt::rL AkhiD11;~h h is t:n.ie d~~1t ~bis :g:F~!ifit r'i'.lli:gi1tWN frr:m ~filn:Ji:H ~gl~"'
t)h'1J;r$ fi1?lii ~pr~~d. i:t~~~~ "':bf(Jm th~ Oi::tMegi.t t{> thB: ()t'ie·nt a.mu tv d1 th(: ~~fand:S (ff ~:lh~ !fi'ta,"
1t i~ ~k~ tro.~ '1:~.~ ~ ;"t. n111n~:r- ©,f t:.~Jn~n11~~ti \:1:ti1lw1 l~df;t dt::.l;t t~t:r'C: ar'l!: t~.;;y., wi\bt::ft :ll.f!i~
d~t'!ii o'f Nr;::; 1;11." liMl~p.s.hiTI!?, :ti<~\'l!.t~1 Chti<s.:ti~.~~ S·d€!no:: '~:~'H:ltl'':ht::i;, mure thtt~ f}i;M,~1;t; th~t nrn;nilntr o~

wt··

Clirrfa~htrt !:ki~.i't~,~. rw·;i;fl:'.ftt~o'.f}.~fS;, .and J<'i!V!l.l't~d ~hQ~.i:::;;;imi d.iJ:Y~:iillt l;:~if;i!'t#£:r~ ;1m1dl Wfr:rt4iht}f.~lfS &c~

·'"·°""
. f''•L
, tc:ttA.r't$
' OP ~ .11,e, ;..t"~'·.1
•.•t:lfit::i''bo.ttt ·~··•
.;::;•:11"trti;,~ x:ut;if:i>,

j'"

:t•.

~~tt'1.lli!'ll~ t~ t: •.ii:

h

i~ r;HvJ~r.~~.(rrJd th.11t: ;i:.h~~'e. ~_,,~ ~iit't:¢U'fif$

lirJcf~l$ 1)f: tit::~ \;QIT:l!ill'W:1'1.'ll!i.'i:~hii'li (:1t
:!\1Wi'.t.(~·,,;;,~['::<., t'\l'~U ct~?m~hn~.e;

to b~

i'.;\f ~hit t";>~rx~~, C:li>!ii!!~~b ~1;r,g; al dt!!! 'J1if1i:~it'~ll:~ ~tfotli!! re.St-·
l\~,"1i.S:~td1lt1Bt'H5, J3.'Ut n~ f,:,~,~'ft\i ~.!!J( ~·~..wt;;t~lilt)" df~b'l tt'~·J.i,, Oil:' th-tir

rm:~;~,t:k®.t~ (1t ~h:ll.~ Cont1:111tnn1:;,·~~h;h?

Sb.q\il~ th~ t;;H~:f::!i:i!>.iom

f,;;;ir

~{:

ti;t1!1l tv<'..f' ,ids~ ~,11d i:;hc:;;c~kl i~ L,¢1C•J;1t1e ~.hiil!! duty ui tb<.~ ;;'l)et\Mtt<~)~"~11n1crnl, +i~,s, r'¢':-p~~;l{;~n~¥t1g \h~ ~·H.1h
~k~ ~'it'f :ri;:~u::i:i~J; ~h~$.c.;.'' i1·1' ~11.t ?,,dn1foi~t:t~t1~~~ ()i ~hi~ t.ru;.;:.t; rrm:s.t hem fke:trft".Hfc~,, b'11.:~;cmne at •i,.,'!ii~~'~"'·
dcrt:r cm tht: Jiac~ tif eh·;; ~:u'.'th~~ i:tt iJ ,;;:.;_in ·e,:ffi'.lrt "t() r.t::S:~t~1111 ;1J1:hus:~:• ?'" 'TO. .l@~-: thi~ qiur:t~Lk~n
-p.l~ta'lily Stl#;~:~t;,i wiTJ.;Jit in~ an£.\'\i'~f °''~~;ht t:t,;r li~- .And H \'1."~ rigbUy uncl>!Llt:S~:lldfH'l ii:h~ .m:C.;}lfih!!J5 -0.~f
t.hit .E1:1g~fah l111n·g1~:lg~ lilt~ crmrt h:us ailf~.:td)' ;ut~'>;ir"e;t~d dl'!.: i;]~i~~,\k1~1. 1'l!eyt ipi!lty i~Jf;i1;1»r!!~~fii!:tll:>t Ltt
th!ll; tc~~ie.:rtt c~.ir,: \;\It ~;:/1n.:·et" Y •. IJaJ1wr (p . 42:5r, but dtt't'('tl;i'f in the ei.1,ilttiti' ¢2\'i'l'~' i~t C11'" v, (!ftmm·u""
73 ;.~. H, 365, ~•\"'h~i~'l;';;;:i H'1•~ P:~:di~::iwing nde~ w~r~ laid ri'iJ\t.r'tl,=-

,,

:~·u is d'te r ..b.tty, uf the . P:rob.~t~ ,,Cf.lwr·t !9 i.3.rJ!11ini;;u:r t~,u~t~ ~rt:;irt!i!tl ~)Y. wi~i~~
:P. S,, c l~)S, TM~ id1.uy tteii!~S'~ii1rrHy ii:;arr&C:!:;. with i~: thZ!t; r.if ~:PJ!Q>f;t,i.tl:t~~ th¢ tru$i~
~,.,."' I ,,.,... ~,,,.l ·•·. " ..,., . 4-·~-" -&L hi" ...,... 't.J ,(:
·, ,;..(!·;o
•,
·, .... i ·"<.~',:'f. "'.!:.
'
·1'\!-~
•' ;;;','; •· .. i·
''""'~'\' ~1"-"-n~::'f.a "'1'.:J 1;:,:;;ti;;·i;:U,.11; "'~" F ~,, :;1 K"'"' 'L r. ;.;i.,, !!:. .i.."-l';jf ?:h .J;, >Cf. .<.'\.J l ~ 1~J,,;, (,,, Ii.~$· '."'-, ~.~ j * 1'iP:>;.
tlm:!lllt r}f &:ll:-m!Jivilll;~ th~1t~ ff thi!J become ~r:h:<i!}l~.bl~ !'.'H' unit ~~"!> fi~ri'~~·m th(.tr <Bwtie,s.,

i~. ~.it S'tncc· i~ i~ t~e dt.ay t)f 1he \'.',{fl:Ut m 1rern10"l"tl! trtJP.ft«>ll wf~t'il ~i:tie ~rn~-,t
tii:i' ad.m:i:f<if~:b~r ~hdr u:"t:t\1\t:F•r. it .iz:.?'!inn.:(!ot be thi.· d111ty ;;~i tb·tl t;·(i\it'i to ~~·f!!Jit'nt :rt fMY.rr~
~n tQ tllat ~o~At\~:Yn u.ri~i~~~ h ijji~~~<lii~Ii U1~l h~ t~ flt i';q"r ~t,. tnli'.'J~t.'\'!lf-th·~t!Jlcl1idiing ~~
:r'lit.t.m~4 ~.q; t:r:t~'!;l'~t>!G iin die \vm whr>Ch <:~atey1'. th~ tJ'tt;!;~ ~. f~lir ~·t w9li.i11hl llJcc ~· m~~wi(~~
;;i;r!>\sliitdlh.1 !..¢' $.ay :.fi:<'i!.t tt i'!li thlle t\:ut>' ~;f th£: <t.i·u.lf~ ti;;:i .Jif<~i,~it :1it P'e'lr~~n ~rl11;i;;tei~.. \¥il~n
it '\¥;''ttiuid: !:M:: it~ <lh1ty to t.etiih}\flfl!: l:tinii ~~ ~'l>l"l'ft .:~~ 11~ w~~ ~PflQ,f~l..~~~ ~.. ~~· mu:~t
.!Jhi.7:fli~t$ 3!p·pt@;f' UiM ~.h;$ 1111~"rtlion i:utm!:d in ih~ wiU aiS ·l1li Sr .j~cr~n tJ~ ,~X'i;t~•~tt~ th(;
t.lil4~tf frJ;r ot~t't1\1J.~ i't w"~.~iIDd bri: di~ ijtjfy ~1F ~iHt tr.:~ttitt Bl> r!i.:'til~ t•} lillppw:'.l!irtt him. In
~nbi~!!' \i1t~r1~·~h H hi: t.h~ di:!!t1 f1J th~ l"~~mh;:i.te: Cr.·::.uin: to app~11'kt ~'f'i~~e~·~ wh~n<iie:v·er
d1t.'.)f :i.t~ l~~11~:ti1i"cl tt1· ~d'n~h1:1!'%~e1r t:nt;;;U 1;'.:r~~t~d' by ;;•ti:H'$>: bili!tt it.~. iit~t'hority ir-w @11Rt r:itSip~.:t 11 ltmfoed tt.1 per:;:-0ui:. wl.K1 ~n::: su~tlilh1ie ~.c~ ~x.c.f.:·~~l!;.e t~~(g. tt~.\:$t£, b~t:h whq;n th!.\"·
~i'it~t~~~$, ;!lJ;~. i't:~.!n~,d f1t, th~ \"i''m t.Ml~r~h ~-r.ea\(:B tfiet tNS:t :;uid wher.z. tl'llte ';;iltil] r:C~'l''!

UL,, 11;.,

vs

triiJm.:< n0; pn:.:ivi1ts'.i£:H:f k•.r thi:; 'p,~iirrtni1eotlt ·~)f tbc: en1~t;~~- 1''httt:k¥re the suk~hH-·
it)· '\;.if ~h¢ lftin-e:e i~ •li!. fa.tt. tl1-lt mu'H 1\t'@ pr1;Yi'eifi in cv~rr ea!f!e! h!!foic~ the etll1Jt1t:

s!i

aWilli0<~ii~4 tµ; t~1:i!k~ ~h~ lllf!•J;t('.1Uf'itrtHHVL hi llJth~t 'i~'l:J<ifi;.li!<. tlii!;;:: f"rn,f;!:);~ C-0'\llirt
rr~!ill.J;t d\~;1,f~(i~ ihi:!t ithoe p~w::.i:.e;,1 m\nlctJ h1 ~h..:: .,.,,,,H~ !.:;. ;W :~uti~Ji~ie pe:rsn~1 tr.'f ~l'.bnfa:l,~f'~;lf'
fh(;: tr!;'l~ii. b~~·\'.11!.f'* l¥ <at~ ;'.!,f'~'!l'!t n~n'i t~; tfti11t;: ¥"'¥·~;~d'1fi1fil,, 'l"hh 1~ ~hi; ~t11~1:Gtii''1 ii'til~
t!i1 ri.;:~lf'l!:<l!•t to ~i.pv.;:;iMfoig t~~ ~;i.;;~t'.-~t,!J;fl:!i vih111 ;;i;n~ fl2!.mt:;il ht ~ 1¥iU. P . $.,, .:;,, l~ ;;
:~t i:;-L ~. ; It-_., rt- t~. : . J, 'lrh~te L:r>. 11\l:.! mn~?itc r<t:~~:S•r~ ~\W' ~'~1i1,1trl'm:ig d1t!i.'. ·~)(;\~f:"t t~1 ~~~
;;im:itlt11(!( h~:li>l) 'i,~'ilii! $U~ll!it1Uhy •:•t .t::t{C~Di~t./1'.#~$ tt.?i ~dmi'W!i.:H~fi' ~. d~te:~d: p-tj~~!Itl'Si ~~~-~~
th.t:ix'Y tJhliii:tr:· 1~ iinT f'~ ttidflg' it to ;n~uite int°' tb~ ~uita::MUt:y uf. t.r~fli~~i!?!i ttJ; ~.&mJ:m·
i!;!-t~r ~ t1tt1,;:;:t th~· dii!il~'•'l3.St:cl ~~r§ICi1t1 £t:ift~t.cdL Tht f'!1;¥::t til1,itii: d~~ 11t.:1Jtui:~ m~;!.t~';I H t~
QliU:}f ~;.t th~ fi'r<iJ.br.ittt; C:i\".i.'tlift 'tr;\'t lnq5~tfJ,t ;fl;',lii tv ~,'bib i.i.\lh.;jl'i;f.Rily ;tJi' ifue ptt$9~ ~lZl'.r~~:d
~~ .¢.Jt¢i~ufow r-~~fo;'.f'~ ,1ti}~!ir1 ~iit!j'. h,jft'{, ~P thiil1 p1;y-~citlttF1i t:ttld2'< tn iJrl"".i\"iz; th:ri::i t~~ lie$~l~,.,,
hU't in.~~~t1~ie;(!l 1J:i:at

the

D~l~U!'t ,$b(Hl:M 3'1~.qli!.~(ff! 1),$

i\~m,.i;:;;lt .;i:..~. [.:tt1st~~ fiitJ~lin: "''tit:miinti~:tl!f him ~~~,

th,e: ~'lllI~fa51i~~· ~-,£ i~e' p~f.M;;~

t!f:!

uh,lit p1;1<:;;.it1kr•F1:, '"

'.!!.-fr~,. Edidr vq'iJ:'ii ~ W!fHtiZi~ii r~11'f re.m~f~'a!M¢ tf,tj~ltl1i.:.$'5 ~;~pm:~Jt·y·. S~K;:; pf(rv~!lili;::d" ill1l rHtr w·i;U
t1~at tht t!\.•m:;qtK:1:f ttHrfdn; ttiiJm>ed ~~v~ld. tx: t;K\;:U<=>-¢.~ fiY¥~1\; ~h~'ing .an:r ~~t~·,ti~ rni ~•it'< U<ffid:d
hiLi!nd., 'Sh(; did: 1~~·r·t pt(!·'<':idt th~~ ~h,::.X!ii~ ;;tc~i~~g itt l;dM1U t~f di'i't Ch'l;lri;~; ~~ itn.1$,t.ei!S: E.Ni!r,,~dd ~ ~~..
.i,:.~~ ft»:m;;. ~i 1itfo~; ,, ~M)fl\.d, Jfa '-"~ng ir1 w•il'l4 ht:i' ifll-!'.&liJ;~·lGabJkl int·c ll~~g!!;~"ll·:;'.¢ ;;'ljtclJ faif"'ll>l~hit~a1a~~'!'I-,

~biJs. (!;~~~;~~~1:ic~ i~ •/"t~"~kiifi<g~y si~p~iN,'\!;;.i.ii!ii, h i::ii p.q;1<,"0iiJle: thitt: !!:.be Pr~i;;i'.1)1~~ (:;i:nur:t u{ ~i1{::rri:~n:a;;;k
Chu:n:lh, ;1"1. r""'pre~tf"-~l!i'4 ~iJf tlttcfi»i:!: fi:n.t d~r!\l:\1,i'li<~- "!i>~f~1':hi1;: ~"'( ~~e:tt'itt: the
ttrLt;o;,fr.," ltifj;t Hfr~;, Jtie~ tttJlt ~1t-:\:'c:;f1~~dr~:r k:f~'l;;:t,>et bt.ii::.kli'lliH: t";•f*un;:;el ~:i ~~:tit~ bli tii~:l" b1:'id ~l(iit' l'i<.7"'4~~
t;'lii,i;: iMrn.~;~3ct;h~.td¢lfJ:'J> Lt4th:~,1,:g:r~ g,.1;as,~¢>d tht tn:.lr\'.t:J\H~i!Y;!t Q~ ~':!ilurl'\Ji[.i;r::F 't~tfi. ttlit.O''i'f. qtt\fJ1te~J. This
t.'"i'fJ!rt t~Hr e:itt11;~id~~~dl ~n ~;;tu-.r~t·r '•'· 8'~~t~·1"µ swfi'\fi, ill;!l' t(:'i\~irl~•11t'y lf'.:\~»~l~~ >!'.ii .Mrti~ 154<.l.y~ 1;'% 1.tl '!t."t'!;i!('h
!);5'~1,ttc~ ttli:irtr'et:St, ::i.q,;J', ;\~ ·b~ t{)il'.f!' {£lif'l)~.~dt. ~i>dr••·

0,:.1.:p,ity ~TI:!i!,:f d~.em {h~;
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''if!;~ ~~titatn>: iJHt'iltl<;,;tj the H'!ili:l'E;
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CLAUSE 8 PRINCIPAL & INCOME FUND - PAYMENTS TO BENEFICIARIES
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EXHIBIT4

TRUSTEES UNDER THE WILL
of
MARY BAKER EDDY

Clause 8
Financial Report
April .1, 1992 - April 30, 1992

MBE CONC 4082

Clause 8
Barance of Principal .
March 31, 1992

Face value/
~

Cost since/
Market Value
at 511/91

Market Value
at 3/31/92

~

American Express
Burlington Northern
Burlington Res Inc.
Corestates F.inancial Corp.
Federal National Mtg. Assn.
Ford Motor Company
International Paper Co.
Phillips Pete Co.
Reynolds Metals Co.
Suntrust Banks Inc.
Westvaco Corp.

3,900
3,000
2,300
2,400
1,400
3,300
1,400
4,000
1,600
2,500
2,600

Total Stocks

97,500.00
86,370.00
86,250.00
91,497.00
63, 700.00
107,250.00
88,023.00
109,490.00
94,998.00
70,947.50
78,331.00

89,212.50
122,625.00
85,100.00
107,100.00
89,775.00
126,637.50
103,075.00
93,000.00
91,400.00
89,687.50
89 700.00

974,356.50

1,087,312.50

1,013,120.00
1,009,370.00

1,035,620.00
1 041 560.00

2,022,490.00

2,077,180.00

~

US Treas. Nt. 7.625%, 12/31/93
US Treas. Nt. 8.000%, 01/15/97

1,000M
1,000M

Total Bonds

Market Value of Stocks
Market Value of Bonds
Cash Equivalents

1,087,312.50
2,077,180.00
109,456.60

Total Securites

3,273,949.10
41,513.79

Interest and Dividends Receivable
Amount Due from The Mother Church-Principal
Amount Due from The Mother Church-Interest
Amount Due from The Mother Church-Commission Costs

5,000,000.00
180,355.80
11,138.80
(426 296.73)

Amount Due to Income Fund

8,080,660.76

Balance of Principal March 31, 1992, Clause 8

MBE CONC 4085

Clause 8, Schedule G
Balance of Principal
April 30, 1992

Face value/
~

~

Cost since/
Market Value
at '4-11192

Market Value
at 4130192

~

American Express
Burlington Northern
Burlington Res Inc.
Corestates Financial Corp.
Federal National Mtg. Assn.
Ford Motor Company
International Paper Co.
Phillips Pete Co.
Reynolds Metals Co.
Suntrust Banks Inc.
Westvaco Corp.

3,900
3,000
2,300
2,400
1,400
3,300
1,400
4,000
1,600
2,500
2,600

i:otal Stocks

89,212.50
122,625.00
85, 1 00.00
107,100.00
89,775.00
126,637.50
103,075.00
93,000.00
91,400.00
89,687.50
89 700.00

87,750.00
135,750.00
95,162.50
108,600.00
87,850.00
149,737.50
104,300.00
99,500.00
96,000.00
94,375.00
95 550.00

1,087,312.50

1, 154,575.00

1,035,620.00
1 ,041 560.00

1,039,690.00
1 046 870.00

2,077, 180.00

2,086,560.00

~

US Treas. Nt. 7.625%, 12131/93
US Treas. Nt. 8.000%, 01115/97

1,000M
1,000M

Total Bonds

Market Value of Stocks
Market Value of Bonds
Cash Equivalents

1, 154,575.00
2,086,560.00
1,027.49

Total Securites

3,242, 162.49
52,213.06

Interest and Dividends Receivable

5,000,000.00

Amount Due from The Mother Church-Principal

(137 072.29)

Amount Due to Income Fund

8, 157 ,303.26

Balance of Principal April 30, 1992, Clause 8

MBE CONC 4096

